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You Can Select from the following

New and Useful Lines

VASESN ALL THE OIOICE WAREE

BRICKA BRACK

CHINA WARE-

QELLULOTD ORNAMENTSHa-

ndsome

= P

Silks Plushes Velvets and Pasmenteries-

Silk Handkerchiefs from lOots upwards
Dainty Embrodered Linen Handkerchiefs
Latest fads in Neck Wear

Silt Crepe Fichues and Opera Shawls
Childrens Fur Sets in Opossum Augora and Tiger

But Oh mY 9 dont forget to aat your

Ball Dress or Street Suit while our
Stock is Complete

Dolls Dolls Dolls
And Penty of Toys for the Little On-
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DAiLY DI8PATCHn-

t>

> lipr the

SenifWee1y DispatchD-

AilY 6100

SEAWEEKLY 250

Knights of the Maccabees
The State Commander writes us from

Lincon Neb as follows After try-
Ing other medicines for what seemed to
be avert obstinate cough in cur twos
children we tried Dr Kings Dis ¬

covery and at the end of two days the
cough entirely left them We will not
be without it hereafter as our exper-
ience

¬

proves that it cures where alII
other remedies fail8igned F W
Stevens State ConWhy not give
this great medicine a trial as it is
guaranteed and trial bottles are free
atSmoot Thug CO Regular size 50c
and 100

J

J

x What Nerve Berries<

e1J have done for others
a p-ji they will dc

if t for y-
outI
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OF 15TH DAY tfi

SHE N Easily Quickly
and Permanently Restored soTa DAY

A positive cure for all Weaknesses
Nervousness Debility and all their
rain of evils resulting from early errors
md later excesses the result of over ¬

work sickness worry etc Develops
and gives tone and strength to thesex
ualorgans Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful
errors or excessive use of tobaccoopium
and liquor which lead to consumption-
and insanity Their use shows immedi-
ate

¬

improvement Insist upon having-
the genuine NERVE BERRIES no other
Convenient to carry in vet pocket
Price 100 per box six boxes one full
treatment 500 Guaranteed to cure
any case If not kept by your drug-
gist we will send them by mall upon
receipt or price in plain wrapper
Pamphletfree Address mail ordersto
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO CINCINNATI 0

1or tilde in Pros City by the Smoot
Drug Co Corner J and center street

trill 8T LOUIS REPUBLIC FREE

Special offer to Headers of This
Paper

A Great Metropolitan Paper-

IS INDISPENSABLE NOW

THE TWICEAWEEK ST
LO 013 REPUBLIC will be sentFREE
FOR ONE YEAR to any person send
ins before Januarv 31 1895 a club of
three NEW vearly subscribers with
p3 to pay for the same

Already the clans are gathering for
the fray in 1896 and 1895 will be full of
interesting events The skirmish lines
will be thrown out the maneuvering-
done and the plans of campaign ar¬

ranged for the great contest in C6
The remaining short session of the

Democratic Congress to be followed
shortly by a Republican Congress with-
a democrat in the Presidential chair I

will be productive of events of incalcu
able interest-

In fact more political history will be
constructed during 1895 than in any
year since the foundation of the Gov ¬
ernment and a man without a news ¬
paper will be like a useless lump in
the movements of public opinion

You can get three new subscribers-
for The Republic by a few minutes
effort Remember in The Republic
subscribers get a paper twiceaweek
for the price of a weekly only 100 a
year Try it AT ONCE and see how
easily it can be done If you wish a
package of sane pie copies write for
them Cut out this advertisement and
send with your order Address

THE ST LOUIS REPUBLIC
St Louis Mo

FIRE INSURANGE-
J MARWICK AGENT

REPRESENTS

Continental of New York
Norwich Union of London
Northern of London
British America of TorontoO-

ffice at Swasey Martins bankProvo

COURT UNION 8130A i
Meetings held each Thursday-

at Pyne Maibens hall at 8 p-

Am Vie ting members cordially

AANoONDHCR-
A McCuRTAiN C RangerP THOS H DRUCE° Financial Sec-

vBLACKS MITHINC
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES HER AIRED

Horse Shoeing-
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAH

First National Bank
OF PROVO

A 0 SMOoTPresldent
W R PIKE VicePresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

J C GRAHAM Go Q CANNON
GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON-

E F SKELTS

General Banking business

TransactedE-

xchange drawn on 3dgw York Ohl
cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Safatv deposit boxes for rent at3 per
pnnmn and rinwprd-

fl Village BktsmM
DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmithing-
Horse Shoeing J

Wagon Repairing-

Etc°
Etc-

J fit 1H blocks norm o First National Bank

Piovo Utah

C ° B o YOUNG
dL The PAINTERH

SPECIALTIES

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

PaperHanging
Shop one half block north of County

Court house
P O Box 285 Provo

I

THE
Cash Market

Keeps Constantly on Hand ail
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Ms Home

Cured Hams

ZBaoon Lard
Philip SpackajtProp

Merchant TaHoriug
When You Want

First Class Work-
At a Reasonable Price-

Call on

PETERSON Merchant Tailor-

Half Block North of First Nationa
Bank Prevo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

Rio Crand eW-

fSTRfN RAilWAY

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD-

LEAVE PROVOFOR EAST AND SOUTH
No2 For Grand Junction and

points East 928 a m
No4 for Grand Junction and

poInts East 850pm
No6 For Springville Thistle San

pete and Sevier 355pm
No8 For Springville Spanish

Fort Vayson and Eureka 820 p m
LEAVE PROVO FOR WEST

Nol For Salt LakoOgdenAmFork
Loll and the west 1155 a m

No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri ¬

can Fork and Lohl and the
West 1015pm

No 5 For American Fork Lehl and
Salt Lake 415 p m

No7 For American Fork LaW and
Salt Lako s 835 sm

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM EASl AND
SOUTH-

No 1 From Denver Grand JunctionIpointsEast 1155 a m
No 3 From UenverGrand Junction

and points East 1015 pm
No 5 FromSprlngvllleThlstle San

peteand Sevier 415pm
No7 From Springville Spanish FkPayson and Eureka 835 a m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST
No 2 From California Ogden Salt

Lake Lehi and Am Fork O Oft o m
No 4 From California Ogden and

Salt Lake 850 pm
To6 From Salt Lake Lehl and L

American Fork aSop-
mo 8 From Salt Lake Lehl and

4merican Fork 620 pm
The only line to Ogden and Denver without

change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Ele-
gant equipment safety speed and comfort

C K ALKY Ticket i At Provo
D C Dodge J H Bennett

Gen Mgr G P A
A E Welby S H Babcock

Gen Supt G FA

THE DENVER-
AND

Rio Grardo RailroadSc-

FIuG LIRE OF THEWORLD

The only line running two through
ast trains daily to

ASPEN-
LEADVILLE

COLORADO SP
PUEBLO DENVER

Effective April 29 1894
Train No 2 leaves Provo 926 a m

Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
630i a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No4 leaves Provo 850 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 527 p m Colorado
Springs 653 p m Denver 925 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-
rado Springs and Denver with all lines
east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D R G and have a com
fortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn-
ing 950-
A S HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col-
R F NEVINS General Agent-
H M GUSHING TP A68 W 2nd South St

Salt Lake City Utah
SKHOOPBR R P T A nnnverCo-

lFirstClass

8 I WSHARPLI-
VEHY FEED

AND
Sale Stable

lacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL-

MEN
Corner land Centre StreetaProvo City Utah

P O Box 356 Telephone No 48

STA-
RMarketMeat

In Boshard Saxev Building op
posite Post Office

Choicest cats in Their Season

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

DELIVERY PROMPT

Best of Treatment Guaran-
teed

¬

CB3JEVEK BROS J E OB3JEVEB
Proprs Mgr

COALA-
ND

Kindling Wood
SIOOS T PAFF1

Upown Office in

Provo Com SaYingI Bank
v

Yard Telephone 017
All Kinds o-

fCOA f

FUBNISEUD
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THE SIXTH SENSE

The face of yesterday is not the same today
An undefined but diffrent spell lies In the

features play
It may be gay or sad a tint of color more or

less
A sparkle or s shadow new the eyes and

cheeks express-
A tone not heard before rings in some dear

ones voice
That brings a sharp prophetic pain or makes

the heart rejoice
One knows not why One only feels some hid

den cause must be
In body or in mind to work the change not all

do see

Some few with intuitions ready power cani
trace

In man or child these subtle changes of the
voice or face

With this sixth sense almost divine can see
and hear

The things not manifest to common eye and
ear-

Methinks it needs Loves listning wait and
watchful sight

Faint undertones t interpret and dim signs-
to read aright

Love then must be this added sense or sum
of all combined

And love for evry living thing the power to
save mankind

Good Housekeeping

THE MAJOR ESCAPED-

If ever there was a foreordained old
bachelor that man was Major Teller

He was a dapper thin little man
something under 5 feet in height with
a glossy black wig closely trimmed
side whiskers and costume so daintily
neat that he reminded you of a shining
black cat

It was high noon on a sparkling
windy March day when Major Teller
came home to the antique down town
boarding house where he had vegetated-
for the last 20 years and went to his
room to brush his wig for the midday
meal Opening the door he stumbled-
over an obstacle in the way

Oh I beg your pardon Im sure
said the major turning very red and
recovering his footing with difficulty-

It was Miss Patience Pettigrew on
her hands and knees cleaning off the
oilcloth at the door I

Now the major was afraid of Miss
Patience afraid of her as the plump
lamb fears the gaunt wolf or the unof ¬

fending robin the dire serpent
Miss Patience was tall and lean and

sallow but she curled her hair and
wore an artificial rose over her left ear
and sang little whistling tunes to a lit ¬

tle spindle legged piano and firmly be ¬

lieved that if she only waited a little
longer she should get married to some ¬

bodyIts
of no consequence major said

Miss Patience recovering her piece of
soap which had skirmished out to the
middle of the carpet

Thank yon
I do wonder major said Miss Pa¬

tience with a premonitory giggle why
you never got married

The major retired precipitately be-

hind the coal scuttle and made no re
ply

Youd be so much more comfortable-
you know added Miss Patience

Dear me that was a very narrow es ¬

cape thought our hero emerging from
his sanctuary Some day shell be too
much for me Ill look for a new place
tomorrow

Dear me major you have no appe-
tite said Miss Patience sweetly at
the dinner table

No maam said the major
Dont you know major people will

say you are in love if you dont eat

moreI wont go back to that house if I
can help it thought Major Teller
brushing the cold dew away from his
forehead with a crimson handkerchief-

Her intentions are serious I know
they are

And the major in his innermost mind
reviewed the catechism and hymns he
had learned as a child trying to think-
if there was not some invocation partic-
ularly

¬

suited to an elderly gentleman in
great peril and perplexit-

yIts 20 years since Ive been in the
inside of a churoh thought the peni ¬

tent old offender I wish I had gone a
little more regularly I wonder if its
too late in life to reform

fOr the major poor old gentleman
had a vague idea that religion would-
be a sort of safeguard against the wiles-
of his fair enemy

As Major Teller was frantically re
volving these things in his mind he
cametoa sudden and involuntary stand ¬

still There was a crowd gathered in
the streeta fallen omnibus horse or an
arrested pickpocket or some other nu-

cleus
¬

Now of all things Major Teller raost
dreaded a crowd and he looked around
nervously for some means of escape

An old fashioned churoh with open
doors and eome sort of service going-
on inside caught the majors eye He
made an instantaneous dart for its huge
gothio portals shielded by inner doors-
of green baize

The church was very warm and the
light softened by purple and golden-
and crimson glass was dim and the cler ¬

gymans voice rather monotonous and
Major Teller was unconsciously becom ¬

ing rather drowsy when a plump old
lady came in and the sexton beckoned-
him from his seat

But the sermon was over and people
were streaming down the aisle and the
major felt that he did not care to pro ¬

long the thing and that he had done a
rery laudable act in coming to church

andEven while these ideas were passing
indistinctly through his brain he was
borne toward the altar in an upward
eddy of the crowd and felt a gaunt arm
thrust through his

Protect me major I whispered Miss
Patience Pettigrew Im so feared in-

a crowd always
The major strove to withdraw his-

prm but Miss Pettigrew would not let
him They were standing directly in
front of the altar arm in arm The min ¬

ister old and nearsighted and a little
deaf advanced probably concluding
that his services were required

Major Tellers blood ran cold He
tried to protest but his tongue seemed
paralyzed Miss Pottigrew had captured
him as a lamb for the slaughter and
where was the use of further strugglo

A few wordsan appallingly brief
ceremonyand Major Teller was mar¬

ried to Miss Patience I

Take the market basket my dear
said the gaunt bride and stayyoudb-
etter carry the umbrella too Well-
go right home Old folks like you and
me dont care for wedding ours do we

The major looked piteously at his
better half and made no answer She
however waited for none but drew him
along with a quiet determination that
argued ill for the future

Give n9 the kcV to tllW room nj

J n

7 s

t
11 i

dear n sam airs Pettigrew Teller Id
better keep it in future

The major handed over the key with ¬

out a word of remonstrance andhis eld ¬

erly wife opened the door
Well slick up things a little said

Mrs Teller bundling the majors be-

loved
¬

papers together and pitching his
box of cigars out of the window

But Miss Patience
What
My dear wife I mean I

Ah yes What were you about to
remark

My cigarsI-
Oh well I dont like smokenever-

did I wish youd take all these coats
and things out of the wardrobe I want-
it for dresses

But where shall I keep them Miss
Pa

What did you say
Mrs Teller I would remark-
Oh under the bed or somewhere I

You must have plenty of money By the
way suppose you give me the money to
keep now my dear Ill manage it a
great deal more economically than you
will be likely to

But
Give me the money I say41

Major Teller meekly put his hind
into his pocket and submissively hand ¬

ed over the purse
The major crept silently away think

ing how the last time he crossed that
threshold he was a free man and now

Im married mused Major Teller-
I couldnt help it It wasnt my fault

but here I am no money no cigars no
freedomworse than any galley slave
Sixty years old next month and mar¬

ried to Patience Pettigrew-
He

1

walked disconsolately down the
street both hands in his empty pockets
and his hat tipped recklessly down over
his eyes

He stopped at the street corner un-
certain

¬

which way to go But as he
gazed the bright steely glimmer of the
river caught his eye

All right muttered Sempronius
moodily Ill go and drown mysel-
fIts a short way out of a long lane of
difficulty Anything but going back to

Patience Pettigrew
Want a boat sir demanded a stur

dy man
Yes said the major I want Cha

rons boat to row me over the Styx
Dont know him sir said the puz-

zled
¬

boatman but mines sound and
light and

The major waited to hear no more
but gave a blind downward jump

Down down with that peculiar sen ¬

sation of falling so familiar to us all
downdownuntil-

Beg pardon sir but the church is
goin to be shut up and everybodys-
gone Hope youve had a good nap

sirThe sexton spoke satirically but in
his tones Major Teller recognized hope
and freedom He started wildly to his

feetMajor
Teller satisfied the sexton with

a donation whose liberality astonished-
even that personage and went at once
to a hotel to engage rooms

Ill send for my things he thought-
I wont go back to that house Im

not married and I dont mean to be
married a

Discretion is the better part of valor
and Miss Patience Pettigrew remains

Miss Patience Pettigrew still But Ma
jor Teller goes to church very regularly
now Exchange

The Old Old Man
A mile or so from the Westbury Half

Way House there is a little cluster of red
buildings to the north of the highroad
Here nestled between a modern shoot ¬

ing box and an ancient farmstead is a
small chapel and within the chapel a
memorial plate to Parr The old old
very old man born in the year of our
Lord 1483 He lived in the reign of ten
kings and queens of England died the
18th and was buryed in Westminster
abbey on the 15th of November 1635

The inscription on brass in a neat
oak frame of course proves nothing
though it may well date from the mid-
dle

¬

of the seventeenth century Its most
attractive feature is the neatly engrav-
ed head of Parr which is little at vari¬

ance with that given in Taylors pam ¬

phlet It is hard to think this serene
faced person in the conical skullcap-
the trim white collar and many but¬

toned coat was a farm laborer all his
life His peaked beard is of the kind
Vandyke loved to paint and his mus ¬

tache runs down into it The nose is
long and straight and his eyebrows are
handsomely arched

Whether this portrait be a true or an
ideal one it is famously suggestive of a
man who hath not been troubled in
mind for either tho building or throwing
down of abbeys and religious houses
who did never murmur at the manner-
of prayers let them be Latin or Eng ¬

lish and who held it safest to be of
the religion of the king and queen that
were sic in being It is to be hoped
indeed he was such a man else he
could not have lived through a more
tiresome century and a ijalf of English
lifeMacmillans Magazine

The Best Way

StufferYou know that girl who re
fused me She haa just insulted me by
Inviting me to dinner

Dashaway What are you going to
ilo

StufferSwallow the insult New
York Sun

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE-

The London South End Mystery to Close
With the Hanging of Read

It is many months since London and
all England have been aroused to such
unanimous interest In a criminal trial-
as that manifested in the solution of
what has been known since June last as
the south end mystery A young mar ¬

ried man in comfortable circumstances
named Read has been tried for the mur¬

der of Florence Dennis a young wom ¬

an with whom he had improper rela¬

tions Her body was found in a lone ¬

some spot and there was no direct evi ¬

dence to connect Read with the crime
It was principally his reckless unsup ¬

ported denials and the extraordinary
story of his depravity in many direc-
tions

¬

that finally resulted in his convic-
tion

¬

and sentence to death-

It was proved that he was in the
neighborhood of the murder when he
asserted he was 50 miles away It was
also shown that he had similar relations
with several other women and that the
murdered girl was about to become the
mother of his child Nevertheless the
evidence was not sufficient to convict in
an American court and the prisoner
reaffirmed his innocence in strong lan-

guage
¬

before the death sentence was pro
nouQped upon him He vill ba hangs

t
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THE 8ASSIETY TOUT

tilt Latest Budget of Tips Contains Some
That Are Very Interesting

Both Belgravia and Bohemia not to
I say the church and stage will be great-
ly

¬

interested in the news of two engage ¬

ments about to be announced
Now I want to preface my voicing of

the rumor by declaring that I know
both engagements will be emphatically
even violently denied but that is only
the proper caper now-

I hear that Mrs Paran Stevens is to
marry Mr Albert Morris Bagby

Now nobody needs enlightenment as-
to Mrs Paran Stevens but there may
be a few forlorn folks whose social en ¬

cyclopedia contains no reference to Al-

bert
¬

Morris Bagby-
Nevertheless he is a charming chap-

of whom the women always speak as
that dear little Bagby-
He is a western born man of really

oriental tact and finesse
He gives music lessons having been

the favorite pupil par excellence of
Liszt and incidentally he gives the
swellest musicales of the season at the
Waldorfat 5 a ticket

He has charming manners and has
just completed a novel on the romantic
life at Weimar of his great teacher the
Abbe Liszt

He has attained a really enviable po ¬

sit on in the genuine haut monde solely
by his gentle breeding his immense
diplomacy and nobody but his rivals
will wish him aught but lots of plums-
in his wedding cake

The other engagement that will soon
be announced is that of Miss Olive
Chamberlin and young Harper son of-

a member of the great publishing house
The very name of Harper is synony

mous with Methodism and millions
and Miss Chamberlin is the daughter-
of that popular all round sport and

natures nobleman John Chamber ¬

lin
She is a superb young woman still in

her teens of the Junoesque type of beau-
ty and inheriting the magnetic charm-
of her mother who was the brilliant
beautiful Emily Thorne sister of the
late Charles R Theme Jr

The stamp of approval of Miss Cham
berlins beauty and chic bears the Hall
mark of such connoisseurs as George
Work George de Forest Grant and
Francis Sykes and she is as brilliant as
she is beautiful-

I am requested to deny authoritative-
ly that Mrs E Berry Wall contem-
plates going on the comic opera stage
orthat she is even considering the offer
made her by a well known impresario-

To be sure she is taking singing les ¬

sons and is cultivating her voice with
really fervid devotion but bless you-
so is E Berry himself-

No Mrs Wall will not appear on
any stage not even the amateur this
year Cholly Knickerbocker in New
York Recorder

THE MATCHMAKING QUEEN

She tray Not To Physically Strong but Is
Able to Arrange Convenient Marriages
Queen Victoria is saioVto be getting

increasingly feeble in her powers of lo-

comotion
¬

and has to carried up stairs-
or the smallest rise of ground But
whatever may be her physical condition-
her mental powers are absolutely unim-
paired and her capacity for work is
undiminished She takes increased in-
terest too in matchmaking and has of
lulu repeatedly expressed her opinion
that the poorer princes of the younger
branches of the royal house of Eng
andought to marry into the wealthy
aristocracy of Great Britain as Prince
Adolphus of Took has just done

This young man has certainly done a
wise thing by choosing as his wife the
daughter of the Duke of Westminster
the richest peer in England Few peo-
ple outside the two families and the
lawyers are likely to possess trustworthy
information respecting the settlements-
in this match but rumor has it that the
duke has provided a dowry of 500000
besides settling 25000 a year upon the
young couple It may be said with ab ¬

solute certainty that the prince has
brought nothing into the settlement be ¬

yond life insurance policies and possi ¬

bly a few thousands provided by the
queen with whom he is deservedly a
great favorite-

It is no disgrace to the Duke of Teck
to say that he lives well up to and prob ¬

ably considerably beyond his income
especially since the future king of Eng ¬

land became his soninlawLondonC-
able

Florence Blythes Millions
Florence BlytheHinckley has virtu-

ally
¬

come into possession of the large
state filth contestants in the Califor-
nia

¬

courts S9 resolutely tried to wrest
from her Generally speaking it is
worth frosa 4000000 to 5000000-
It consists of a San Francisco block
80000 acres of land in San Diego coun-

ty
¬

44000 acres of land in Mexico ad ¬

joining California and an interest in
1800000 acres of land in Mexico Just
what the Blythe estate interest in these
1800000 acres is will have to be de-

cided
¬

by the Mexican courts A suit
has been brought to determine the size
of the Blythe interest in the large tract
of land There is also 125000 in cash-
on hand belonging to the estate This
will go principally to pay the expenses-

of administration of the estate San
Francisco Letter

How Sherman Got Into Congress

These are days of tidal waves said
Senator Sherman We had a marked
change in 1892 and have just witnessed
another Do I recollect anything to
equal the last one Oh yes We had
the same thing happen in 1854 Ohio
elected a solid Republican delegation to
congress The election then turned on

the slavery question The tidal wave
carried me into congress I was a young
lawyer fled was nominated in a district
with 8000 Democratic majority I
hoped of course to be elected but I
had no reason to feel confident Few
expected it Yet I went in with 3000
more than enough to elect me St
Louis GlobeDemocrat


